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Summer Trips

Despite the overwhelming heat lately, I have been trying to make the most of the summer by visiting some new places in Missouri I haven't explored yet. My personal favorite so far is the Lemp Mansion in St. Louis where I got to eat some fabulous food and learn about the tragic Lemp family and their famous brewery. The ghost tour is also really fun. There's such a variety of places to go in Missouri like museums, hiking trails, wineries, and historic attractions that it has been hard to figure out what to do next!

Luckily, the library recently acquired some guidebooks to some of the best and lesser known places to visit throughout Missouri to help. From Kansas City to St. Louis and throughout Route 66, there is something for everyone to enjoy. I've provided a list of these books for you on the next page. Check them out and explore your new favorite Missouri spot!

Your Training Librarian,
Julie Cox
julie.cox@sos.mo.gov
573.522.2796
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State Library of Missouri
Navigating the Census Webinar

July 19, 2018
11:00 a.m. –12:00 p.m.

Need basic tips on navigating the Census website for data? This session provides step-by-step instructions on how to use the Census website’s American FactFinder tool to retrieve data files from the decennial Census and the Census Bureau’s American Community Survey. Additional Census data harvesting tools are also introduced.

Register:
https://attendee.gototraining.com/r/4659366731393723649
Library Resources for State Employees Webinar
August 28, 2018
2:00 p.m. -3:00 p.m.

The Missouri State Library Reference Services Division is YOUR library – the library for state employees. If you don't know much about us, or if you want a refresher on the many resources and services we provide for state employees, this webinar is for you! We will cover how to access our digital collection of eBooks, research articles, magazine and newspaper pieces, business profiles, legislative research tools, and much more!

Register:
https://attendee.gototraining.com/r/5355044230962065409

Spotlight: Database Trial

HeinOnline

This database offers law journals, legal history, and government documents including the CFR, Federal Register, case law, session laws and more!

This database is available as a trial until September 24, 2018.

Try out HeinOnline. Like it? Contact us and let us know!